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Club
CONGRESSIONAL Co-Operative
Will Sponsor Benefit
Picture Show Soon
HAPPENINGS IN
' WASHINGTON

2 “7

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, -FEBRUARY-24; 1939

The Cedrus Staiff-Cedarville College Y<
to be Issued iti May

- ..—
i
f The Co-Operative Club Mondays
j evening voted to sponsor a benefit
j picture show a t the school auditorium!
i for the support off the fund for feed-1
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
ing under-nourished children. Differ-j
Member of Congress,
cnt
organizations have made contri-'
Seventh Ohio District
_____
<hutions to this fund which will beCongress more or less marked time ^ k'ted before sfho°> closes. Popular,
during the past week. In the house a 'Pncesw .ll preva.l. Th club will give,
'Deficiency Appropriation Bill to care five prizes to the five boys or girls,
for New England's storm damage, selling the largest number of tickets,'
grasshoppers and other pests in the Particulars as to date will be an
West, Wages and Hours administra nounced later. The benefit will btr
tion, and census matters, was de k’ven some night when the .Cozy,
bated ami then permitted to rest over Theatre will he dark.
until the first of the week. Again the
House of Representatives demon• strated its desire for economy' by ma County School
terially reducing, 'through amend
Boards Organized
ments, some of the Administration re
quests, In the Senate most of tile
Completion of 1980 re-organization
week was taken, up in debating the*
meetings by boards of education in
'confirmation of • Supreme Court the 11 rural school districts of Greene
Justice Frankfurter; Attorney Gen
, „
.
_ V County was announced Tuesday at the
eral Murphy; and Director of Com„ . ..
, ,
rr
* Tr; , .
office of H. C. Aultman, county supermerce Harry L. Hopkins. All were
int< ndent. Elections of officers result- :
confirmed but Mr. Hopkins did not
ed in selection of the following board,
have an easy time of it—for his ears
. '
still must be burning from that which presidents:
Beavercreek,
Edward . Stafford;:
was said concerning him and politics
Caesarcreek, Ralph Haines; Cedar-!
in relief.
ville; Fred Clemens; Clifton, J. Mae
“
"
Harris: Jefferson, Charles llollingsThe Ohio delegation in Congress worth; Miami, Milton Shaw; Ross, C.
fared well in official committee ns-’R. Reid; Silverereek Russell Spahr;
heft to rigin; RuhrvII Roberts, Belle CenUn; Fred Lott,
signments. Both Senator Taft and Spring Valley, Curl Morgan; SugarAvon Lake; Clayton Wiseman. Cedarville: Mary Jean Townsley,
Senator Donahey are on. a number of* creek, Henry B. Weller; Xenia townthe most important committees of the !ah ip, Stanley Hetzler,
Cedarville; Beatrice McClellan, Xenia; John Peterson, Cedar-,
Senate.. On the House side, Ohio has
*------ ,
ville; Cecil Thoma*, Washington C. H.; Pauline Ferguson, Codnvat least one representative on every' Reorganization of hoards of eduea- •
important committee, and no Ohio tnm in Greene County’s eleven rural ;
member failed to receive real recogni- school districts has been completed
Armless Youth
tion when the-committee plums were ■t ‘<r ,tlie new year, according to reports,
passed around.
to 0- C. Aultman, county superinGets License
*
_____
; tendon t. School board officers elected
for 1939, and other board members'
A special committee from the Ohio
To Drive Auto
follows:
’
, SEEKS JUDGMENT
legislature spent several- days in
Beavercreek ,—' Edward Stafford,
Adnmteilly ‘'inipreesed” by the
Washington this past week interview
Elmer'M-dhon ha.- brought >suit in
president;
Dan W. Wolf, vice presddriving skill of the 21-year-old nrming the Social Security Board . a’nd
commtin
plea
■
:
court
to
recover
a
vdent; Guy Coy, clerk; H. H. Warner,
• i«ss youth with whom he took a demmembers of the Ohio Congressional
$19l/.70 judgment.
|
‘.flower Cosier and Fred Hawker,
delegation relative to the unpaid ■
• nitration ride two months ago, Com
Tlie
petition
was
filed
10
his
capac
i Cat sale reek—Ralph Hainrs, presi
mon Pleas Judge' George JL Smith
Federal aid for Ohio Old Age pensions
ity
as
guardian
of
Roheit
Bledsoe,
dent; F. M. Buck-waiter, vice pvest1tiled Friday that Paul E. Lyton, of
due the Buckeye State for the. October
incompetent,
against'
William
S.
>■dent; Mbs Mary Jones, clerk; Wilbur
near Osborn, is entitled to a driver’s
settlement. It will be remembered
j Nell, Charles Atkinson, Howard Roge.s nod R J. Watkins, bondsmen
that in October the. Federal Social: ,. ...
for the late Henry Bledsoe, former license w bpvrate-an-GUtomobile. His
decision upbidd young LaytonV appeal'
Security Board refused to make its,
Cedarville-—Fred Clemens, presi- guardian.
monthly contribution to, .the State
of
5
.
.
.•
.
.
•
_.
„.
.
.
,,
.
•,
Million asserts bis predecessor as from the refusal of Frank West,
.. .dent John Collins,
vice president; A.
former state lAigistrar bf-motor ve
Ohio because of the claim that thoi _ n . . - ,
. , _ , ,,
,A
, ......
,
! E. Richards, clerk; Paul Ramsey, P. guardian was supposed t« have on hicles, to grant the driving permit.
State Aid for the Aged Division of the, ,,
,, « , .
hand $199.70. due the account of hi#
..
, , ,
, .
l M. Gilman, F. F. McFarland.
State
,, . president;, ward, but that a diligent scafxh fa il Citing evidence from ‘ 'responsible
.
“government had not been prop- f Iif ton—J, Mac Hams,
crly set up* and administered, .
f - _henueth Lose, vice president;
.. , E.
_ C
_t. ed to locate the h ik in g money John per,'«>!’«” that the youth i» a “ capable

ICE, $1.50 A YEAR

FORMER DOCTOR
D SUNDAY
DAYTON
Taylor R. Baldridge, 79, a pracg physician here more than forty
rs ago, died a t his home in Dayton,
dlhSO a, m„ following a
stroke more than a year ago,
deceased practiced medicine
here for five years and the same time
in California. • Returning to Dayton
iced in that city for forty
penalizing in the treatment of
tism and blood poisoning.
• Baldridge was twice married,
irst wife by death. Ill's second
iage was to Nora Barber, daughlate James Barber, who
■vith two sons by the last
union, Ernest B. Baldridge, Dayton,
t and E. Russell Baldridge, Cleveland^
I and two grand children.
The deceased was a member of
Wesclminislor Presbyterian Church,
lodge of Masons, Knights" Templar,
Commandery and Shrine. A Scottish
Rite service was held Monday eve
ning, while the funeral was held Tues
day afternoon. Dr. Daniel Brownlee,
executive secretary of the' Dayton
CtJuncil of Churches, having charge.
Burial took place in North Cem
etery, Cedarville.

villt*; Elizabeth Anderson, Cedarville; Jane Frame, Cedarville;
Marie Collins, Cedarville; Clyde Walker, Dayton; and Bennett
McNeal, Plattshurg.

Gov. Bricker Sets
GRAND JURY
Example By Using
His Own Automobile
REPORTS 13
TRUE BILLS

Henry W. Walsh
A ssistant Engineer
Henry W. Walsh, of Xenia, who was
dismissed as resident state highway
engineer for Greene county, follow
ing the change in state administra
tions, became assistant county engi
neer Monday under a temporary ap
pointment announced by county com
missioners. ■
The engineer’s office, which has
supervision over a county-wide WPA
road improvement program, entailing
extra engineering duties, has been
short-handled, owing to the absence of
County Engineer W. J. Davis, off.
duty because of ill health since last
September. The temporary engineer
had been suggested by Davis recent
ly in a letter to commissioners from
hTTformer home Th’11tfalIip6Ha:
Commissioners revealed th at 393*
WPA workers are now employed on
the extensive road program, started
late in December, Three projects are
now in operation and a fourth is ex
pected to be opened this week, :

Gov. John W. Bricker, -has estab
lished a new custom for future gov
ernors, While Gov. Davcy left the
Three secret indictments were state owned $5,000 car, .Gov. Bricker
among, 13 true bills reported by the will use it only on state occasions.
Grceim County grand Jurv Tuesday;111' US0K 1,is own P|ivate Ciu' io drive
afternoon, climaxing a two-day in-j baek fln(l forth
tho-atate mansion
vestigaiion of twenty case's on tb e jto t,u‘ oa!,ito1 nntl driven it himself,
criminal docket. The jury examined; ^ us •MHVln^ tl,e Mate the salary of a
73 witnesses, ignored five eases and; chauffeur. John ,T. Brown, Director
contihued two others to the next court'
Agriculture, ..-1a. using his o\Vh
term.
rather than n state owned'automobile.
Cases ignored included. those of A number of other state officials are
Donald Bailey, 10, Yellow- Springs, doing the same thing.
and prudent and skillful driver," the charged with
“ ~ '
, Ralston, clerk; Philip Gerliardt, Wal- V. Gibncy is the plaintiff’s attorney.
manslaughter, and
court 'expressed conviction I^iyton had David T. Htlderhraii, 46, Ross town
A. group of forty Senators and lace Rife.
DIVORCE
I
t
‘ESTBI)
overcome his natural handicaps “ by ship farmer, accused of shooting with No Analysis For
Congressmen interested in farm prob-' Jefferson -• Charles Hollingsworth,
Suit for divorce, an alimony award 1 ultivalm g an adeptness .with his feet intent to kill.
lems were special guests at the Cos-}president;' Gilbert 1Ream, vice presiPresent Time
. mos Club last Thursday evening,"dent; 'll. M. Smith, clerk; Marlin R. 11-«torai!OTi to her -maiden name, an and body that enables him to use
The fallowing “open" indictments
!
he*e
members
and
supplant
the
deftCo. Auditor Pays
where they heard Dr. Hale, world Heinz, Traverse Pendry
• : injunction and forfncuri by the de
wtuv icturned; Samuel Downs, aband ■Because, laboratory facilities, housed
vi'-ney
<
»
.casiont-d
bv
bin
lack
of
arms,"
fendant
of
u
iti-tct
in
Its
property,
authority on Chemistry, discuss the
Miami —Milton Shaw, president;
9.
onment; James A. 'Pulley, fraudulent in the old Health Building on the Ohio
Last Road Bond
I.:nton, who props himself in the checkE; Lilt her Vance, forgery; Law
future of American agriculture. Dr. Mrs. Glenna Fink, vice president; D,- lias been instituted- by Evelyn G.
State University campus are no long
;.t and steer* with bis feet, said he rence Hunt, forgery; James Shelly,
Hale predicted that recent advances A. Alagruder, clerk; Mrs. Sarah Nieiey against Stanley J..N id ey, Fper available and new quarters have , Last reminder of a once common
j.-et He 11brook Pike
.They were '.id drivt n for six years without an attempted bnrglary; George Conners,
in chemical science would permit the Adams. Henry Federighi.
not yet been made available, Stnnley method of financing road building, a
farms of America to produce many
R oss-C .'It. Reid, president; E. L. mart ted September :i, 1927. The - '’odent,
burglary and larceny; Archie Graham, E. Laybounic, chief, of tlje division $9,000,000 bond .redeemed recently
materials that would bring prosperity Ritenour. vice president; Carl McDor- plaintiff chatgis giotjt negUo-t and
forgery; William Bruce, burglary and of feeds, seeds and fertilizers in the has erased Greene" County’s bonded
rtueltv,
hu«
for-both agriculture and industry in. man. clerk;,. Ario Cummings. ,J.
bueeny; William Duncan, breaking State Department of Agriculture, road debt.
* asst t-ring tie* defendorff
V
•
lived off h e r e a r (lings <Vei since th e ir Ask Kail Watchman
America and throughout the world.! Taylor, Paullin Harper.
and entering; William Dudley, break today notified all county farm agents
Liquidations of th e bond, completed. Among Ohioans present were Senator '• Si 1verc reek—Russell Spahr, presi- Oinrrn .
ing and entering.
that the division has been forced to payment of principal and interest on a
Be Retained
Robert A. Taft and Congressmen1dent; Rodney Roberts, vice president;
-uspend, until further notice, furnish $91,i89.59 bond issue made in 1928 to
I’ORECI.OSI RE ACTION
Thomas A. Jenkins, Cliff Clevenger,; Frank* Shigley, clerk; Grover Tobin,
ing of analysis reports on. special provide the county’s portion. of the
The (Vdnrville Township Board of Dr. Ralph Atkinson
Earl Lewis and Clarence J. Brmvh. >Mrs. Esther Taylor.
Emeelosure! of a mortgage on a
samples of feeds and fertilizers.
cost of paving the Osborn pike from
-------- ! Spring Valley—Carl Morgan, presi125 HH»acre tract of land in Greene Education at a recent meeting
Provision
iins
been
made,
however,
Town to Crowfoot, according to
Speaks In Xenia to provide laboratory analysis of offi Old
Senator Robert A. Taft was thc=!<l<’nt; R* R MeClol,amJ* vice-president; and Clinton Counties i« sought in a voted unanimously endorsing the re
records
at the county auditor’s office.
guest 1of honor and principle speaker Lawrence Soward, clerk; J. C. Elliott, suit filed by the Xenia National taining of watchmen at -the Main
«r cial samples taken by the division’s The issue was sold to the' Detroit
street
crossing
of
the
Pennsylvania
Dr. Ralph Atkinson, Los Angeles,
Bank against Alton Hurley- anil
a t the National Press Club last T liurs-'Amks b * CoTnPtonInspectors who will continue to pick Trust and Security Co. and bore 4%
day noon, which was widely attended! S i.frcreek • - Henry. B. Weller, others,' requesting $7,000 judgment 'nilr. ad. The Co-Operative Club on Calif,, moderator of the United Presup
emergency samples, Mr, Lay- per cent interest.
by newspaper men and governmental P re s e n t; W.Wo Elliott vice pres,- and appointment of a receiver to take .Monday evening gave a similar en- bvteiian General Assembly, spoke at boruno said.
Officials said this was the last inter
doi
sem.
nt.
Village
council
has
asked
an afternoon meeting in the First W
leaders. Comment heard on evpry, ‘hull: M. L Gibbons clerk; G L. Hod- charge of the real y-'tate. Miller and
Razing
of
the
health
building,
oit
the
county
highway bond issue made by
fur
pn
expression
for
the
people
on
P. Chm;eh, and in the evening at the
hand was indicative that the Senator ™"’ *rc.l kenn«ly. Herbert Meredith, Finney are attorneys for the hank.
University- campus to make room for the county. Highway contraction has
the
co.inpany
plan
to
do
away
with
Second
U.
P.
Church,
Xenia,
in
behalf
had made a most favorable impression: , .X‘*nm Twp.--Stanley Hetzler. presiwatchmen at the Main street crossing of the work of the different boards a new structure has mnde homeless since financed through state and:
DIVORCES GRANTED
on his distinguished but hardboiled” ‘ pnt; ' Valtcr Hartman, vice presiwith bell signals at Miller street for of the church. Ho was accompanied the division’s laboratory until 'i t can federal, channels following a change
. dent; Ersle Hutchison, clerk; Charles
Three divm ex have been awarded
audieiice.
v.hat, is known ns the electric flasher by Di. W. Bruce Wilson, Pittsburgh, be relocated.. Until that time emer in the law .'
j Kinsey, Cratnpton Lott,
by the court as- follow-: Jennnie
system at both crossings. The school sieretnty of the board of American gency laboratory arrangements will
Fiste
from Harold Fiste, Chicago, on
If Seventh District farmers could !
b'-aid gave as its reason for endorse missions; Dr. R. W, Galdwcli, Phil be available only for analysis of the State Home Council
grounds of gross neglect, the wife
sell their products at Washington, D.|
THREE SUITS SETTLED
ment that a watchman was preferred adelphia, Pa,, associate secretary of seasonal rush of official samples now
being restored in. her maiden name;
C. prices the “farm question” would 1
pouring into the division, according
for .mall children who might not
Meeting Monday
be solved ns fa r as- they might be, Three damages suits, aggregating on grounds of enmity, with the plain d e n y - know the importance of the the board of foreign missions, and to Mr. Layboume.
Dr.
R.
N,
Montgomery,
New
Concord,
tiff
granted
her
maiden
name;
Eliza
concerned. Just now strictly fresh $21,700, resulting from an automobile j
flash signal.
Monday, January 30, is the State
president of Muskingum College. The
eggs are selling for 57c a dozen in collision July 18, 1937, east of Cedar-! beth Curry from Ronald Curry, on
Home
Council Meeting in connection
various
U.
P.
churches
in
Springfield,
Washington; four percent milk brings ville, have been settled out of court, grounds of gross neglect and cruelty,
Charles
F.
Dean'
with
Farmer’s
Week. This is a Very
C l i f t o n , Cedarville, Jamestown,
14c a quart; butter from 42c to 48c! and dismissed, according to common! with the plaintiff given cuktody of a District O. E. S.
beneficial
as
well
enjoyable pro
Sogai creek and Xenia, were invited
Died Wednesday gram for Home asCouncil
a pound; beef steak from 35c to 55c' pleas court records.
’ '
; minor child and the defendant ordered
members
to
join
1
1
1
for
the
conference.
a pound; pork chops from 25c to "35c! Four suits were filed as afterm aths'1to pay $4 weekly alimony, for the
Meets
In
Xenia
throughout
Ohio.
Greene
County
is
Dr. Atkinson 30 years ago conCharles F, Dean, 77, well known
n pound; calves’ liver 85c a of the accident, but only one was child's support.
proud to have a member of their own
dueled
evangelistic
services
in
the
contractor,
a
resident
of
this
com
pound.
I brought to trial. A jury last NoRepresenting 19 chapters in the
Retired Home Council on the pro
...... j vember 29 awarded Miss Dorothea
' ESTATES VALUED
1. th Ohio district, Order of Eastern local church, which older citizens will munity since he was 21 years of age, gram this ytear. Mrs, Arthur Bahns
died at the Springfield City Hospital,
Matters scheduled to come before. Powers, Cincinnati, a $6,000 damage
Four estates have been appraised .Star, more than 250 persons attended ucall.
Wednesday, at 10:55 a. m., o f ’pneu will give a short presentation on the
Congress this week are:
In tho' verdict in her $20,760 personal in- 1under probate court direction as fol the annual district meeting Wednes
subject, “What Home Council may do
monia, after an illness of ten days,
Senate: WPA Deficiency Appropria-' Jul,y action against Glenn B. Piatt,; lows:*
day at the Masonic Temple, Xenia. A
to Encourage World Peace.” ThCse *
The deceased was born in New who ate planning on gding to Colum
tion Bill passed last week in the?South Solon. The judgment was paid.) Estate of E. Lawson ITagler: gross business meeting was conduced at the Fire Destroys
Twp,, the son of John and bus, January 30, will please call
value, $6,522.54; obligations not list morning session, followod by lunch
House, after the President’s request j
Farm Home Jasper
MORE BOYS ENROLLED
Louisa Haglar Dean, His first mar Ruth Radford. Bloom, Home Demon
ed.
eon at the Temple at noon. A school
was reduced by a hundred and fifty j
riage was to Miss Lydia Barber,
Estate of Louelln Hagler: gross of instruction, in which officers of the
million dollars; and the Military and
Fire believed to have started from a daughter of David Barber. Her stration Agent (Phone 1094) by Fri
Boys outnumber girls by 105 in ani value, $6,760.24; obligations, $3,- Grand Lodge of Ohio took part, was
National Defense deficiency approp
defects in wiring destroyed the two* death look place in 1901. His second day, January 27, so that proper ar
held in the afternoon. Aldora Chapter
riations will be brought up in the enrollment of 3,453 pupils in the 111400.22; net value, $3,360.02.
story frame dwelling of Mr, and Mrs. marriage was to Miss Clara Ellis, who rangements may be made.
House, That there will be consider districts comprising the fereeno county! Estate of Lee E,-Rife: gross vnlue, of Xenia conducted the exemplification
B, G. Paris on the Indian Ripple road, survives with three daughters, Mrs,
able debate and discussion on both rural school system, as shown in pre $3,927.68; obligations, $900, net value, of the ritualistic work,
southwest of Alpha. Mrs. Faris and
issues seems apparent aqd just what liminary reports tabulated at the office $3,027.68.
A number of members of the local Miss Naomi Ingram, Beavercreek high C. M, Antrim and Miss Bertha Dean, Masonic Dinner Club
by the first union, and Mrs, Arthur
the final result will be does not yet of H. C. Aultman, county superin
chapter attended the meeting.
school teacher who lives there, were Cultice, by th e second union, all of
tendent, The data revealed 1,7791
APPOINTMENTS MADE '
appear certain.
Organized Thursday
at home when the blaze started be- Springfield, A son, C. F.’ Dean, of
boys and 1,674 girls, Beavercreek
S. C. Wright has been named
[ tween the roof and ceiling on the
the second union also survives, with
Members of the local Masonic
Congress has taken another hitch has the largest studeht body with 594! executor of the estate of George A, Tax Collection Starts
1second floor. Neighbors helped refive grandchildren.^ Three f e v e r s Lodge organized a dinner club to be
in its collective belt and is preparing; PRP^5Shrodes, late of Cedarville, under
and a sister, n_i_L.
Ralph, John
T-,- and
j David composed of members ’at a masting
February 20th,fflove furi,,8hln*8
$14,000 bond,
to make another attempt to solve the j
and Miss May Dean, Xenia, also last Thursday evening. The Hfst
REQUEST DENIED
farm problem. Numerous measures;
William A. Miller, has been appoint
survive.
WILL WE HAVE 23 SNOWS?
relative to. agriculture have been In-;
-------- meeting will be cn fuesdsy, Pcfe, 21,
ed administrator of the estate of Wil Treasurer Fawcett announces that
The funeral will be held from the at the Masonic Temple.
troduced in botli Houses. Most of th e!
A petition filed by Della Bovcy liam Owehs, late of Satsumn, Fla., the collection of the first half of 1938
real estate taxes will start Feb. 20
m as much as the first sn< of the McMillan Funeral Home, Friday
suggested legislation seems to favol-iand Joseph Sears, seeking to reopen under $3,000 bond.
The following, officers were elected:
thcr establishment of base prices for the ease of Richard A. Sackett and
C. S. Merrick has been named ad and the books open until March; 15. winter fell on Nov. 23rd will the old afternoon at 2 p. m., the service fee* Paul Orr, presidefit*, Hebert W. Ilae*
all American farm products .oqual others against Ruth McClure and ministrator of the estate of Rose Ann The collection was held up due to the saying prove true that we will have ing in charge of his pastor, Dr. & A. Gregor, Vice President; Greer McCal■to a t least the cost of production on others, has been dismissed by the Schug, late of Beavercreek Twp. under utility valuations not being received snow fall “that many times before the Jamiesoii of tiio United Presbyterian Ijster, secretary; Ralph Wolford, w rfrom the State Tax Commission.
| advetit of sprifeg?
I Church. Burial in North Cemetery. geant-at-arms.
,
$200 bond,
the average American fanb.
court.
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1939^
OUR FOREIGN MARKETS GRADUALLY DISAPPEAR
It was not so long ago th at a conference was held in South
America that comprised representatives of twenty-nme nations.
This conference was billed as a peace trip that these and other
nations might plan for a lasting peace. Dictator nations have
had. their eye on the South American Latin countries, more for
trade than any plan o invade the country for conquet.
Manufacturers in this country have in years past enjoyed
a liberal trade in South America. Now we hear th a t England,
Germany, Italy and Mexico, have edged American made goods,
out of that market, Germany has’taken the largest part of
it trading* finished goods for raw materials oh an equal ex
change, not considering the monetary standard of the nations.
This method places the .United States a t a disadvantage. It
means less business and of course less labor. The trade treaties
with the southern neighbors are based on our standard, and
• other countries are under-selling us. Even fa r off Japan crosses
the Pacific to get a share of the southern trade.
Business in this country is very nervous over the situation.
W hat position we should take in the future no one knows.
Should the Nazi or Facism elements invade the southern
nations to force continuance of this trade, Arnerica has a new
problem—that could easily compel us to resort to drastic
means, or forsake all of the elements of the Monroe Doctrine.
IF RAILROAD CREDIT WERE RESTORED
If the problems of the nation’s railroads are to be solved,
the entire plan of regulation will have to be revised. It can
never be solved under the present scheme of granting huge
direct and. indirect subsidies to the lines’ principal competitors,
That is the opinion of Fred W. Sargent, President of
the Chicago and North Western Railway, as expressed in a
recent alk.
, '
“Try to visualize what a change would come over America
if the credit of the railroads were restored in full vigor tomor
row,”' Mr. Sargent continued. “It would mean in large
measure the difference -between prosperity and depression.
It would mean jobs for additional hundreds of thousands of
men and women.
“From the studies I have caused to be made, I am satis
fied th at the railroads could use to good advantage, even uhdgr
present conditions, several hundred thousand more employes
than are now on their payrolls. If their credit were restorec
so they could go forward with their purchases, it Would mean,
also, the .restoration of job for many thousands in the factories
and supply houses that furnish the materials to the rail
roads . . .
“If the credit of the railroads could be restored tomorrow
, it would mean the starting of factories now closed, the blowing*in of new furnaces in the steel mills, and thg^restoration of the
security for old age for thousands of men and women who put
their savings into railroad stocks and bonds to provide a
source of income for their declining years. ■>
The issue is now squarely in the laip of Congress. Only
Congress can break .the logjam, of accumulated restrictions,
regulations and laws which have finally brought the Ameri
can railroad industry to its knees. All it now asks is an equal
chance for its life, the same as any other business. Don’t keep
this industrial giant tied hand and foot and expect it is survive.
Loosen its bonds so it can go to work for the benefit of the
whole nation.
FISCAL SANITY
BEGINS TO LOOM
*
There seems to be a growing sentiment among, congress
men in favor o f'a return to fiscal sanity on the part of the
federal government.
It is hoped that this may mean the end of unbalanced
budgets, and; the establishment of a definite program for
retiring our mountainous public debt.
If the next Congress follows the .example of the last'few,
and throws all caution to the winds in voting appropriations,
it will find that the recovery.movement now under way will
, be shortlived. But if it shows regard for the realities of gov
ernment finance, it will do as much as nything could to keep
the movement going and gaining.
l■

Two bills have been introduced in the Ohio legislature to
have a limited season on quail and authority for the propagation
of ^his species of game bird. For many years the quail has
been on the ‘‘song bird” list. With sportsmen on one side and
farm ers on the other the arguments will soon thicken.
Earl Browder, head of the Communist party in this coun
try, who is delivering talks in numerous places in the state,
and in Yellow Springs last Monday before Antioch College,
urges a, peace program. He also says his party will back the
New Deal until there are enough Communists to get a place
on the ballot for their own ticket.
It is proposed to submit a constitutional amendnient to the
voters to drop the-present two branches of the legislature and
have but one, The cities want the state districted to pool the
rural vote and give the majority seats to city members.

Dispatches Wednesday credited
Gov. Bricker with the statement that
he was not satisfied with the reduc
tion of the number on Ohio’s payroll,
now more than 2,000. When you con?,
sider that the Davey administration
placed 8,000 Democrats on th e V a te
payroll from the primary until the
regular election, the Gov, may be
right in hia views. Why not aboljsh
the Civil Service laws altogether.
Tliey are worth little protection to the
fellow in office if some one wants him
fired. The Gov, did one good thing
when he ordered every official on
straight salary to put In the legal
time requirements, five and one-half
days each week. Under Davey it is
estimated th a t not one in a hundred
salaried employees during his four
year term ever put in to exceed an
average of even five days a week,
j^ores of times employees were off
from one to as many qs three days,
around a holjdpyt
Not so long ago an examiner that
covers municipalities in Ohio stated
to the writer, mentioning the town,
was so deep in debt over WPA spend
ing it would take 100 years to pay
out at the present rate, Then we pick
up our paper and read that Dayton
will close four or five grade schools
and the old famous “Steele High
School.” Shortage of funds makes
the change necessary says the super
intendent. Dayton tax payers are no
longer fooled by figures or claims. Of
late they just vote down all proposed
tax levies* regardless of whether there
is any school or not. It is not that
the city does not want schools but con
ditions evidently have’ driven tax
payers to adopt, the CIO "sit-down”
tax strike. Dayton one time boasted
about being 100 per cent New Deal.
To make work for -prosperity the city
even dug up good cement and big
flagstone walks to get WPA money.
The city’s share Was then assessed
on the property holder. That made a
lot of votes-—against the New Deal
last. November, when every Democrat
in the county was defeated.

.itk.5 v ':ci • Democratic relief m ulquavtera and party headquarters were
almost the one and same place. What
the people of Ohio want is a chance
to go back towork. A labor union
census says there are now 13 million
unemployed in the nation even in the
face of the New Deal, This is 3,000,000 more than were unemployed when
Roosevelt took office. One .more social
security law and there will be more
men and, women out of employment
next year than today, and everything
purchased will cost the consumer
more.

o-iiio Ne ivspaper Vveek
Statewide Event

The annual, convent ion of the Ohio
Newspaper Association is being held
Thursday and Friday this week in
Columbus, with meetings of other
newspaper groups. In connection
with the convention is the annual Os
man C. Hooper newspaper show, the
winners to receive trophies.
Among the speakers will be Elisha
Hanson, Washington, D. C., attorney
for ANPA, W. Breckenridge, W. J.
One of our good farm er friends Cameron, of the Ford Motor Co.,
suggests that we should make an
effort to g e t a list of all Cedarville
Twp. farmers that draw AAA" bene
fits with the acerage of each farm
and the acerage on 'which payments
are made'. His reason is that each
farmer in his own neighborhood would
then know Just how the benefit have
been figured. It would also set at
rest the hundreds of rumors that are
afloat that this and that farmer has
a pull or has been benefited. For
the benefit of all this column asked
last week, as requested by another
farmer, as to what became of the
‘‘cushion acerage” In the county?
We might give a little tip to farm
ers "that are not on the inside that
an effort was made to get the com
base of 35 bushels per acre for the
county raised some weeks ago. Of
course the 35 bushel per acre is an
injustice to the county and should
have no bearing on computing the
corn output that goes directly to the
grain market. The fixed figure does
an injustice to every farm that amounts -to anything.. There are sec
tions where 10 bushel would be exces
sive but 35 bushel is manifestly un
fair to the hundreds of good farms in
the county. What chance would you
hnve of selling your farm if you ad
vertised it as a “ 35 bushel per acre
farm?” After a controversy among
the authorities of the AAA an appeal
..van'taken to Columbus. The' New
Deal politicians. in the county AAA
beat the objectors to Columbus by a
lay to “fix things” and the objectors
had a trip for nothing. We hope to
live long enough to write the inside
history. of the AAA and one more
pi evidential election wifi be just about
he limit of the wait.
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The desperate days of Jesse James whose name once struck
terror over & tliouB&nd miles of borderland are lived again tUrougn
the magic of the screen, in 20th Century-Pox’s great Technicolor
production, ”Jesse James” which will open Friday, January 27 -at
the deluxe Regent theater in Springfield, for a week of pulse-poundlng entertainment.
•
The figure of the world’s most famous bandit to date ,s por
trayed by Tyrone Power pictured above with Nancy Kelly who
plays Jesse's lovely and faithful wife. Henry Fonda, Randolph
Scott and Brian Donlevy have important supporting roles.
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whose broadcasts arc nation wide,
Gov. John VV. Pricker and W. H. Con
rad, the latter president of. the Na
tional Editorial Association.
The officers of the .Ohio Newspaper
Association include:-W. F, Wiley, Cin'innati Enquirer, chairman , of the
board; Granville Barren;, Hillsboro
News-Herald, president, Roy Moore,
• Washington.. D, C.. dispatches this
Congress will hear- impeachment reck state that Jesse W. Tapp, per* Canton Repository, vice-president;
proceedings' against, Frances Perkins onal friend and confident of Roose- Salph H, ■ Henderson, Columbus
fassumed name), Communist Secre *elt in the Agriculture Department 'iHzi-n, treasurer; Walter J.. Reck,.
tary of Labor under Dictator Roose tinier Henry Wallace, has resigned. )hio State Journal, chairman of the
velt, Russian sympathizer under a allowing friction between the two gi«!:t'tve committee; and Paul Gingresolution offered by Cong Thomas, >ver farm policies, Tapp is said to her,'Columbus, general counsel,
Directors include; E, C, Dix,R.t New Jersey. Charges are. made be one of the nation’s leading agrithat the female cabinet member is -ultural economists, but he views the Wooster, Record; Edgar- Morris,
protecting Harry Bridges, foreigner, Valinas hair-brained ideas as (l^lSjuungfield News-Sun; J, A. Van
unnaturalized CIO labor ' leader, and -tructive to farm interests. It was Burnt, Cleveland Plain Dealer; R, B.
has refused to deport him to his reported weeks ago that Roosevelt, Howard, London, Madison County
native country. Of course the rubber after hearing a Tapp complaint, put Pri s; and Knrlh Bull, Cedarville
stamp members will not support the Wallace on the spot to make his Herald.
Thomas resolution on any kind of ideas jttick so that they could get
Officers ef the Select List are,: O,
evidence, yet it will give the public some place. Now Washington hears B, Littick, Zanesville Signal and
an insight as to who and what is back that Wallace mKy be hearing the end Tics-Rmmler, president; Ac C. Hudof the New Deal. It was encourag of his .term. Vice President Garner, nut. Elyria Chronicle-Telegram, viceing to note that Sen. Donahey refused open opponent, of Sec. Wallace, keeps president; and C\. H. Spencer, Newark
to vote on the confirmation of .Hor on his ■heels each day of the week. Advocate-Tribune, secretary - treas
rible Harry Hopkins, ns Secretary of
urer.
Commerce. There was quite! a list
We imagine wc can see Greene
The Buckeye Press officers are:
of Democrats who refused to cast a county New Dealers walking right Orrin 11. Taylor, Archbold Buckeye,
vote for or against the appointment. up at the recruiting station, for president; G. M. Kumler, Lcwisburg
If anyone but a Communist can pic Roosevelt’s next war, and ‘ Raying; Leader, vice-president; Richard R.
ture pleasant relationship between ’‘Mere’s my son, you can have him.” Waltz,' Delta Atlas, executive secre
American business and Hopkins, he It might be well for Greene eountians tary; .Harold K. .-Jhellenger, Ohio
should be pointed out to the nation.
to spend a few hours at the largest •State University News Bureau, cor
air base in the world, below Pensa responding secretary; and Leonard
A well known Greene county Dem cola, Fla,, before they offer their sons Insley, Worthington News, treasurer.
ocrat, tells us that things will have to help spread the smoke-screen by
to change by 1940 or he will do then threat of war. We spent a half day
IIVBRED SEED CORN
as he did last November when he at that base a year ago and then did
voted the straight Republican ticket not see all' of it. We asked several
Iowa No. 939 hybred seed corn has
for the first time in his life. He ad what the mortality rate among young shown satisfactory, performance in
mitted he had at times voted for Re aviationists at the base was but no this vicinity for the .past four years.
publican county nominees but not one knew or would even guess. One Samples of the seed * arid the crop
state or congressional candidates. did say: “Somebody here knows but •an be seen a t the farms of J, B. Rife
and Harry N. Powers. Orders, will be
When we asked him what he thought they will never toll you.” i
‘alien und seed delivered a t' either
of the Roosevelt foreign policy and
farm as desired or you can order
direct. Inspection invited.
the New Deal trade treaties the only
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
CLINTON ROUSE
answer with a shake of the head was;
St.
Route
54, N. W, of Urbana, O.
"That fellow wants war equipment Dear Editor.
(4m-ll-2)
to be chief of police of the world,” and
I have been observing the trend of
"I hope that sons of his backers are things in our village for some time.
drafted first.”
Knowing that Cedarville has been
noted as an ideal place in which to
A local citizen Knowing something live and a safe place for students,
about the Unemployment pension as- i was a Christiah village. But
called oh the New Deal representa it seems a,short time ag o 'it became
tives in Xenia. After canvassing his loo ideal for some of our citizens.
All Lines.of BEAUTY CULTURE 1
record the local laborer was inform
So a call -to arm, thinking it be
ed there was nothing they could do much belter to have legalized beer. Shampoo, Finger Wave
a n d Manicure ..... ........75c §
for him. This is but typical of all Our good citizens fell .asleep think
Greene county labor. Business in the ing it could never be. As our good PERMANENTS—$3 -and $5 !
county is helping, pay the bill but or village had been dry,, so called for
517 First National Bank Bldg, |
ganized labor in the big cities will years. What happened ? Now wc
Phone: M, 2111-J or M, 1625-J 1
draw the pension. That's a fair liuve an attractive rest room, where
SPRINGFIELD. O.
I
sample of how Roosevelt has taken every effort has been put forth to .
*
care of "the little fellow,” Greene lure our young and old, and where
county has so far about 120 persons so-called ladies can rest and have
that can qualify and 10,000 that can beer and w hat not.
not meet the requirements. When the
What have the so-called Christians
New Deal puts all farm labor on par and church goers done to attract our
with city unionized labor, and farmers young people into a decent place,
compelled to pay their share of the where the boys and girls between the | —with car; full time calling on |
tax, as manufacturers and business ages of 12 to 17 could go and spend I farm homes in Greene County, No I
men do now, the farm labor can draw a few hours, between 7 and 10 in a | experience required. Must be satis-1
pensions for not to exceed twenty clean happy way? One good lady | fied with $30 a week to start, but |
| excellent chance to double earnings |
weeks at any one time.
was approached on the subject and I w<th company helps—sales, special |
said, “Oh, they would just destroy
| leals, attractive premiums (silver- I
7*he Bricker administration insists the room,” Would it be more valu
that all counties must match state able than helping to start a boy or i ware, coffee percolators, sauce |
| pons, etc.) We supply complete f
funds to get in on the poor relief girl on the light way? How long oh
| stock of products—you pay whfen I
In other words if Greene county wants Lord, how long, will Wfe> sleep ?
| sold. Immediate earnings, No dull 1
.$10,000 the commissioners must set
AN OBSERVER.
| seasons—big business all year with I
aside that amount for relief purposes
before the state will grant a similar ; Highway
Director Robert
S. | wellknown line 250 daily necessities f
sum, The state is providing a to ta l, Beightler has ordered all- "hot mix” | —coffee, flavoring extracts, home |
of $5,000,000. Cleveland which had signs along the highway taken down | medicines, etc. Details mailed free 1
thousands on full relief, rent, gasoline. at once. The signs marked the high- | —no obligation. Give your • age, I
and picture shows, says it will require j est priced material fever used on a | kind of car, etc. Address Box A, I
$6,600,000 in th at county this year, highway,under the Davey administra- I care of this paper.
1
The Bricker’ plan does not suit the tion,
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Newsboys learn to defend themselves against lawless city
hoodlums In the dynamic picture, "Newsboys Home,” starring
Jackie Cooper, which Is scheduled for a three day engagement on
the double-feature program, at the Majestic theater in Springfield, beginning Sunday, January 29.
"Newsboys* Home” shows the ragged news vendors battling
oppressive gangsters In spectacular scenes in which trucks are
wrecked, newsboys slugged and beaten and newsstands smashed
and burned, Wendy Barrie and Edmund Lowe have the romantic
loads. "Titans of the Deep,” with Dr, William Bcohe iri hairraising adventures into-the great unknown ocean depths is the
other feature scheduled to appear on the same program with
^Newsboys’ Homo.”
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Guest Speaker For
Day Of Prayer
Cedarville College basketball team
defeated Giffen College, Wednesday
mgbt . t Van Wert by a score of 40
to 37.
Mvs. Dorothy Wright and mother,
Mrs, Harry Thomas, attended the
meetings of the Ohio Association of
Lumber Dealers in Columbus last
week.
Miss Cora McCampboll. daughter of
Mr. John McCampbell, underwent a
major operation at the McClellan
Hospital, Monday. Her condition is
said to be favorable.
Miss Josephine Randall, principal
of Jamestown High School, was
guest speaker Thursday afternoon
HUGH IVAN EVANS
when Mrs, Melvin McMillan enter-,
The guest speaker for the annual
tained the members of the Kensing
Day of Prayer for Colleges' will be
ton Club at her home on Xenia Ave
Rev, Hugh Ivan Evans, D.D., pastor
nue. Miss Randall gave a travel talk
of the Westminster Presbyterian
about the west coast and Alaska. The Church, Dayton.
retiring president, Mrs. Hugh TurnThe service will be held in the First
bull introduced the incoming president,
Mrs. W. W. Galloway, who presided Presbyterian Church, Thursday, Feb
during the remainder of the .meeting. ru a ry 2, a t 10:p0 a. m. Cedarville
.The hostess served a delightful two High School faculty and students will
attend - together with the college
course luncheon.
faculty, students arid friends.
The musical program will be under
Mrs. Dorothy Wright accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Jack .Mommertz, Albany, the direction of Mrs. David If. Markin,
The public is
N. Y., Thursday, on a trip to Miami, Director of Music.
cordially
invited
to
attend
this serv
Fla., where they will spend two weeks.
ice.
Mrs. Mary Gretsinger, Xenia, also
was a member -of the party.

College Students
Mrs. Waiter"Cummings, Mrs. Law*
•Arrange Surprise
rence Dukes 'aftd Mrs, Paul Cummings
were hostess Wednesday, evening to a
Mr. Roy Linton,' teacher in the
number of ladies a t the home of Mrs.
Walter Cummings, honoring the birth Blanehester, O. schools and fortifier
day of their mother, •Mrs. ■ Arthur* Uedarville College student, was honorl
Cummings. Three tables of bridge! et^ky a group of college friends at a
were played and during the evening] surprise' party at the home of his
the guests were' served a dessert) P:lients Mr. and Mrs. L. V, Union, of
i Paintersville, "Saturday evening, the
course.
_____ 2_____ •'
! accosion being his birthday.
Mrs. O. A. Dobbins and daughter;. Fifteen young people spent the
Mrs. Arthur Evans, were hostesses opening at •the Linton' home. A soTuesday and Thursday afternoons to cial time was n jeyed and an ice course
a company of ladies at ,fhe Dobbins as-served,
home on N./Main St. About forty
guests were present foiveach event.
Gov Brickcr is determined to upFor entertainment the laaics enjoyed set; the Democratic Unemployment InChinese checkers., Delicious refresh- suninCu system a part of the -New
ments were served.
Deal; The' board will be abolished
under new law with an administrator,
About 150 persons attended the reducing the overhead. The system
Greene County Farm Forum meeting under Davey provided for 3,000• ap
held in Rotary rooms, Xenia, Monday pointees, two-thirds of whom have
night. The meeting was featured as been named but will be. displaced. .
“Ladies Night:”- . Following the
dinner, Mrs. Burton, of the Dayton
Virgil G. Martin Xenia, has been
Branch of the Dairy Association, gave
appointed
chief of the state bureau of
an interesting talk-oiv milk.as a diet.
licenses
and
examinations of agents at
A number from this community were
a salary bf $3,000 a year. He replaces
.present.
three who received combined salaries
The Ross Twp. Farmers' Institute of $4,400.
will be held a t the school auditorium,
Xenia police made a raid on “NumWednesday and Thursday, Feb, 8 and
9. The speakers are Dr. B. O. Skin bersWriters” and arrested eleven.
ner, Marysville, and Mrs, Geneva The plan to open up “Number” head
Steiner of Wapakoneta, O. A splendid quarters here has been abandoned due
program of entertainment has been to the activity of local' and county
provided including some broadcasting]officials. Headquarters.formerly were
in Xenia and later in. Clark county.
units from WjHIO, Dayton.
Gov. Brickcr yesterday removed
Messrs. M. W. Collins and Hugh
'umbull were in Columbus Thursday Iiarl Hanefeld, Ottawa, as superin
;tending the annual meeting ■'o f . Undent of the Ohio exhibit at the Now
ownship Trustees and Clerks, More] York World’s Fair. Arthur Hamilton,
inn a 1,000 trustees and clerks, at- ‘ Lebanon, ‘ takes the place.
The
salary is $6,000 but no expense money.
ended the meeting.
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CHURCH NOTES

SCHOOL NEWS

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
,
CHURCH '
Rev. David H. Murkle. Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11;0D a. m. Ser
mon Theme: “What Qualities Have
You?”
Epworih League, 6:30 p. m.
Youth Forum, 6:80 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. Union
Service in Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Jamieson will preach.
Monday, 4:00 p. m., Junion choir
Wednesday, 4:00, Torch club,
Wednesday- 7:30 p. m., Aldersgate
Group.

High School Assembly
During the regular assembly, Fri
day morning, Supt. H. D. Furat ad
dressed the high school pupils. After
contrasting present day schools with
those of a few years ago, Mr. Furst
urged his listeners to develop pleas
ing personalities by acquiring habits
of courtesy and friendliness.
During the preliminary devotional
period, Joe MeCullough presided.
After Joe Flatter had read a portion
Scripture, the boys’ glee club enter
tained the audience.

Dayton Woman
Held In Co. Jail !
•Masquerading as a man and be
lieved mentally ill, a 23-year-old
Dayton mother of three small children
was held Wednesday in the county
jail after attempting a t 2:45 a. in, to
break into the farm home of Sam
Miller, north of Alpha, seeking re
fuge front the cold.
Suffering from the intense cold
ifte-.’ a 10-milc hike, she sought to
force entrance to the Miller resi
dence by breaking five window panes.!
The farmer, awakened by the sound
of shattered glass, went out on the j
front porch, discovered the intruder;
Was a women dressed in male attire
and held her for authorities.
Investigators said the woman wore
shell-um glasses. She had given her
self a masculine haircut, trimmed
dose to the head and parted. Her
husband, n WPA worker, bad reported
his wife’s disappearance to Dayton
police at 1:30 a. m. anil her descrip
tion was broadcast.

BIondeD and O’Brien In Comedy

Grade Cards Issued
Grade cards reporting the first
semester’s progress were issued to the
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
public school students, Wednesday
CHURCH
morning. There were many pleased,
Ralph A. Jamie sou. Minister
as well as disappointed looks, as
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl usual."
Stormont, Supt.
^
i
Preaching, 11 a. m. Guest Minister
Joan Blondell and Pat O’Brien don’t hold that loving pose abova
Benefit Picture Show
very long in “Off-the Record,” their latest scrap-happy comedy ro»
for this service will be Dr, W. Bruce
Proceeds of a benefit picture show
mauce which will open Thursday, January 26, at the SU to .the
Wilson of Pittsburgh, Pa., who is suc
ater in Springfield for a sparkling four day engagement
scheduled
for
Tuesday,
February
7,
in
cessor to Dr. R. A.” Hutchison as
“Off the Record” starts out with a bang when Pat O’Brien and
the high school auditorium, will go for
Joan Blonde!) adopt a dirty-faced ‘iangel” played by Bobby Jor»
General Secretary of the Board of
the Free Lunch Fund. There will be
dan on their wedding day. Allan Baxter and William Dtfridsoa
American Missions of the United
head the supporting ca st
^
two complete shows beginning at 7
Presbyterian Church. We are greatly o’clock.
honored- in having Dr. Wilson to
The second semester of the college
This project is being sponsored by
NOTICE FOR BIDS
hats.
preach for us.
year
opened with registration of stu
the local Co-Operative . Club, which
Y. P. C. lb, (5(30 p. m. Subpect
Each bidder must furnish satis
dents on Monday, January 23. Regular
Notice is hereby given that sealed
“My Church and sMy Denomination^” plans to give at least five prizes for class work was taken up on Tuesday. proposals will be received at the Vil factory evidence of his ability to con
pupils selling the most tickets.
Union' Service in the Presbyterian
lage Clerk’s Office in the Village of struct the apparatus or equipment
Church at 7:30 p. m. Theme will bo, Further announcements will lie made
Mr.
Carl
Shanks,
Superintendent
of
Cedarville, O:, from reputable makers specified, and state the location of the
next week.
“Confidence in God."
.
the Clinton County Schools, an of motor fire apparatus in accordance factory where apparatus or equipment
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
alumnus of Cedarville College, ad with these specifications'and with the is to be built and the make and type
Alumni Basketball Game
p. m., at the home of Mrs. Lulu Watt.
dressed the students at a joint meet advertisement, a copy of which is at* of each principal unit of the machine
T he'Cedarville High School Alumni ing of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Leader, Miss Helen Thompson.
•
taclied, unljjl February 14, 1939, for or equipment.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. will sponsor a basketball game for on Wednesday morning. Superintend furnishing the following pieces' of
As a condition of acceptance of the
Tuesday, February 28.
Mr. Greer ent Shanks stressed, the value of
m.
—■ ■ ■ ■ ■
items, the contractor shall guarantee
equipment,
as
shown
in
specifications:
The Prcsbyterinl Conference held fn McCallister, president, is making ar securing an adequate education, the
1—Commercial. Chassis with wind the apparatus and equipment furnish
ed.
ii»
the Xenia U. P. Churches, Wednesday rangements., Further announcements development of a pleasing, personality,
shield ami helper springs, oversized
.by the Moderator pf the General As will be made soon. "
and the possession of an idea. We generator and radiator. '
This
guarantee
shall
not
cover
.
sembly, Dr. Ralph Atkinson and his
breakage
by
neglect,
misuse,
wreck
were very glad to have Superin
1— 500 gal. approved pump, mount
Noon Picture Shows •
team, composed of Drs. W. Bruce
tendent Shanks visit the coliege.
ed
in body with 200 gal. booster tank, ing caused by the actual fire service,
Two pupils from'each of the various
Wilson, Robert , Montgomery, presi
1 hose reel (capable of holding 200 ft. collision or carelessness on the part
dent of Mtiskingum College, and .Dr. home rooms were chosen recently to
Rev. Hugh Ivan Evans, D.D., pastor of 1 inch booster hose), hose basket of other than the makers after ac
Harris Stewart, of India, was well at- serve on a committee to select films of the Westminster' Presbyterian
for leader line, ladder brackets, suc ceptance.
t>mled and a fine array of-messages for noon picture shows.. A plan is Church of Dayton, Ohio, will deliver tion hose troughs, flashing siren,, hose •Each Bid shall be accompanied by
was given by these leaders of ■our being tried out this six weeks period the address at the Day of Prayer
complete detail specifications of the
lights, searchlight, and tachometer.
church. The evening dinner was up whereby each pupil contributes one. service to be held in the First Pres 2— 10 foot lengths of section hose,apparatus, motor, chasis and equip
to the usual high standard of the penny per week toward the purchase byterian Church on Thursday. 10 complete with couplings, and span ment whi^h it is proposed to -famish
of films for noon pictures. Four reels, o’clock, February 2. The public is
Second Church.
and to which the apparatus or equip
ner wrenches to fit our hydrants.
The Moderator referred to the fact being purchased each week, include cordially invited to attend this service
ment furnished under the contract
1—set 28 foot extension ladder.
that he had conducted Evangelistic films of comic, sports, travel, and with the college and high school stu
must conform as well vas with the
1'—set 12 foot roof ladder..
services in the Cedarville Opera scientific subjects. ”
dents and faculties.
20Q feet of 1-inch booster hose with specifications attached.
Tlie representatives serving on the
House'over 30 years ago.
The Village Council of the Village
fog nozzle.
committee to select these films are
The College. Home-coming wjll be
of Cedarville, -reserves the right to
1r*erowbar and holder..
as follows:
,
held on Saturday, February 4. At
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Teject any and all bids, or to accept
2—
fire axes, and holders..
5:30 a banquet .will be served by the
Third
Grade—Mary
Louise
Stor
the one that in its judgment will he
CHURCH
2—electric lanterns and brackets.
Ladies’ Advisory Board, and following
mont,
Jack
Nieman;*
fourth
grade,
for the best interests of the Village of
4—-Running
board
plate
s
for
Rev. Benjamin X, Adams, Minister
the banquet the Cedarville College nozzles.
Betty
Townsley,
Jimmy
Wisecup;
Cedarville,
Ohio.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:
basketball team will meet the Bluffton
1— Siamese—21/4xlV4xl% with cut Certified Checks of 10 per cent of
“Peter Declares His Love,” John fifth grade, Joyce Confer, Marcus
Townsley; sixth grade; Clara Gallo College team. During the banquet offs'.
'
bid to be furnished by the .manu
21:11-19. :
music will be furnished by the Music
2— 100 foot sections of 1% •inchfacturer. \
Morning Worship, 1.1 a. m. “Young way, Pat McGuinn; seventh grade, Department under the direction of
All Standard equipment mounted
People’s Day” Service. Theme: “The Frances ' Little, Richard Conley; Mrs. David H. Mnrkle. An informal leader lines. '
Eighth... grade, Claire Stormont, John
on trucks as to make, subject to
2'-—
shut
off
nozzles
for
leader
line.
Gospel Ministry,"
social hour will bo enjoyed after the’
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. Bradfute; ninth grade, division I, basketball game.
500 foot of double jacket 2Ms inch change by the Fire Chief.
,■ ■
Equipment i s . to be delivered not
wax and gum treated, equivalent to
Leader: Herbert Powers.
Topic: Robert Richards, Billey Stormont;
division
II,
William
Burba,
Ernest
later
than 50 days after the signing
Arrow
Brand
Fabric
Fire
Hose.
“The Church and Our Denomination.”
The basketball jteam journeyed to
Collins; tenth grade, division I, Louise
of the contract.
, ji
I—Fire
Siren
3
horsepower,
com
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
Van. Wert, Ohio, Wednesday after
PIERRE J. McCORKELL,
Dr. .Jamieson will speak at the Pres Miller, Keith Wright, division II, noon, where they met the team of plete with starter and remote control
Jack Huffman, Craig Colman; eleven
—220 V. single pltuse.
byterian Church.
Village Clerk.
th grade, division I, .John McMillan, Giffin College. On Thursday.evening' , 6—Regulation ‘ .rubber coats and (1-20-27 ;2-3-10)
Stale Ministers’ Meeting at Colum
Nancy
Williamson, division
II, they played Defiance College at De
bus. Rev. B. N. Adams plans to at
Dorothy Gerhardt, William Ferguson; fiance.
tend the Convention held at Columbus
twelfth grade, Miron , Williamson,
under tliwsiuspiees of the Ohio Cou'nci^
Bertha Powers.
A. G. WOODROW WILL
of Churches. According to present
Grades one and two were not rep
plans lie will be away from Monday
RETIRE FROM BUSINESS
resented.
to Wednesday. ,
The Session Meeting will not be
A. G. Woodrow, local Ford dealer,
Beaver Winsheld' at the regular time-on Monday
who
lias been located here the past
Beavercreek basketeers won three
evening. . ■ •
year,
will retire from the automobile
Choir Rehcfsals, Junior Choir, Wed games at the expense of the local business the first of the month. Mr,
Entire Stock o f Men’s, Women’s and
nesday 4:00 p, m. Senior- Choir, teams, Friday .evening, in thd Beaver Woodrow was formerly connected
gyni.
,
Sat. 7:30 p. m. ,
Children’s Shoes On Sale
The Beaver quintet won out in a with the Kelly Motor Sales, Inc.,
Day of Prayer for Colleges, Thurs,
Springfield,
for
many
years.
He
has
10:00 a‘. m. Thu public' is cordially closely contested game 23-22. Beaver no plans for the immediate future.
invited to attend. Dr. Hugh I, Evans led at the half 9-5.
The Red and White girls, previously
of Dayton will speak,
undefeated in league plays, were MASSIES CREEK CEMETERY
-^Advance
Announcements..
AH
beaten by Beaver’s sextet 25-11.
, BOARD MEETING FEB. 8
jSesbyterian men are urged to plan
Cedarville reserve team lost 23-17.
to attend the Mass Meeting at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church at
The regular meeting of the Massies
Dayton at 2:30 p. m. on Feb, 4. The
Creek Cemetery Association hoard
Bellbrook—Here—Tonight
MUST BE IN OUR NEW LOCATION
Cooperative Club of Cedarville is
election
of • trustees
byf
Bellbrook High will, bring’ three and
53 W. HIGH ST. BY FEB.’1ST.
planning a movie a t the High Schohl teams to the College gym fqr basket lot owners will be held Wednesday
for the benefit of the Free Meal Fund, ball tonight, January 27. C. H. S, evening, Feb. 8th in the mayor’s
. ''
I
on Tuesday, Feb. 7. We are assured hopes to lose the jinx which has been office at 8 p. m.
W. C. ILIFF, President.
of a wholesome and high grade of following their teams and turn in
entertainpient and are happy to co some victories.
,
30 E. High St.
Springfield, Ohio
operate with this notice.
Let's be there to encourage the
For Rent—Furnished apartment.
(Across From Sears)
playirs by our presence!
•
Two rooms and bath. Bea’s Beauty
There will be a preliminary at 7 Shop.
BOY SCOUT MEETING
o’clock between Cedarville - Bellbrook
7 and 8th grades.
A meeting of Troop 68 Boy Scouts
was held Tuesday, there being nine S. CHARLESTON va.
hoys in the wolf patrol, James Deck,
SPRING VALLEY
Patrol Lender; 6 hoys in the Flaming
Arrow patrol, Bud Irvine, leader. They
The S. Charleston basketball teams
were in charge of Bob Fitzwater, and the Spring Valley teams will meet
scoutmaster and Ward Creswell, as on the1Alford Gym floor on Feb. 7,
sistant scout master. Jack Brewer Spring Valley has won thirteen
led in giving the Scout oath arid also straight games this season with no
in giving the Scout law. Boys hav loss. The team is coached by Joseph
ing their pocket-knives were instruct Waddle, graduate of C. C,
ed in the care during inspection, The
The S. Charleston “Trojans” have
two patrols then had their individual also won 13 straight games without a
meetings and later given n task of loss. This team is coached by Charles
making totem poles, which are to be L. Gilbert, former Selma athlete and
completed by the next meeting. A graduate of Enrlham College, Rich
blackboard gives the Tecord of each mond, Ind. This team lifts averaged
scout and his coming ... assignments, >3fir points to a game holding their opKeith Wright, Scribe.
pfinents to 17 points and-are tourna
ment favorites in Clark cotnity.
Both coaches were rival players
•Aw•
while in high school, Waddle With
and Gilbert with Selma,
F. L. NELSON, O. D. Cedarville
Coach Brnmmer of Jamestown High
School has been chosen to (officiate
OPTOMETRIST
the game. The game promises to he
the feature sport event locally this
winter and the crowd will tax the
Jamestown, Ohio
capacity of the gym,

%

HURRY! REMOVAL SALE
Ehds Saturday, Jan. 28
Reductions U p To

F o r m e r

o f

<

R R O W ..

"(fi oMtfiar Bonftn milk thttk

- f o r him a $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 dairy
industry exhibit at The New
York World’s Fair, The
Dairy World of Tomorrow,.,
sponsored b y Borden and
aided by others interested
in dairying . . . so that milk
may enter new and larger
markets to benefit today’s
producers and advance the
opportunities of all Dairy
Farmers of Tomorrow.

Saum’s Shoes

F. E. HARPER

ASSOCIATED
COM PANIES

Oonkn/

4

Plumbing of A ll Kinds

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27*28
Charles Starrett
-in-

“CALL OF THE ROCKIES”
-

-—also*—
.. ,
NEB’ — COMEDY — SERlAl*

r

Sunday and Monday, Jan. 29-30

“MY LUCKY STAR”
— with—

Sonja Ilcnie, Richard Greene, Buddy Ebsen
.Joan Davis

T
H
E
A
T
R
E

Bath-room Equipment
M o d e r n Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

Especial Attention Given

NEWS — TREASURE CHEST

School-Age Eyes

The Ohio Wool Growers Co-opera
tive Association will meat in Coluigbus, Jan'. 31 and Feb, 1, during Farm
ers’ Week a t the O. S. U.

Let us Quote you Prices
**Bmm*wmi*
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world's
b
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istration against the first question I
LEGAL NOilCK
1*! : L m .p«t;np a candidate for re oar’ id loudly when she was here
(.-ilicc would be, 'Docs he use ardent recently that the drink t h a t' gow UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
H. Ervin Hamer, whose residence
$** A WEEK Will Ray A
fastest, inevitably, a t all her parties
s p ir iU r ’’—Thomas Jefferson.
is unknown, is hereby notified that
db Williamson Tvifrt-Sfe.
is milk. A few years ago the “deb”
Dena Ilarner has filed her petition
may have been expected to take her
‘
T!;s
WlliUmioa Htatcr Cotur.uy:
chool
The following Is taken from the
* “gainst him for divorce, to obtain posOur Trip! if*ta* kept w btuses.urinertUS, winter
cocktails standing up, but I suspect
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
themit lias ever beta. I found that I did not m«S
Society page of the Cleveland News,
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute
; session of certain personal property,
to Are tUpfurnace as often*
now that the trend is in the opposite
of Chicago.
The'Williamson. FurnaceI*the beat lookiajr teatisg
i
restraining
orders,
and
equitable
reDecember Id!
w Western Newspaper Union.
direction.
pUnt | have ever seen. The Furnace is so easy to
TJus ysar will bo known among the
■f
*n case No, 21851, of the Common
The popular debutante, bored with
operate that a child could fire it.
W. C. T, U . as tbe Francis E. Willard liquid refreshment of an alcoholic na
@igned**E»srsoa Wright, Eaton, Ohio
| Pleas Court, 'of Greene County, Ohio,
L esson fo r J a n u a ry 29
We have before us an advertise
FREE:
Furnace
Inspection. Did you bum
centenary year.
j and that said cause will be for hearture, will be strictly catered » at the
ment for “the new Ronrico Ice
too much cofily did you b ivs too much ilinofih
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se ! ing qn or after the 28th day of Jani second annual Debutante Assembly
—were your coal WU* too high this past
and • copyrighted by International
“The habit of using ardent spirits ball in the Union Club, the Recreation Cream,” which is “flavored with two lected
Council of Religious Education: used by ; uary, 1938.
'winter? We make free inspection, locate
permission,
ounces of Ronrico Special 151 Proof
trouble*! do repair work. Modest prices.
NEAL W. HUNTER,
by men in office has occasioned more League’s December 30 party.
PETER DECLARES HIS LOVE
Rum per gallon.” The advertisment
5■
Attorney for Plaintiff.
trouble to me than all other sources.
is to sell Ronrico rum to ice-cream
LESSON TEXT—John '21:1MB,
Elsa Maxwell, who enjoys the repu- manufacturers,
And were I to commence my adrainThe question is
GOLDEN TEXT—If ye love me, keep my
PUBLIC SALE
raised why call it Ronrico Ice Cream commandments.—John 14:15..
instead of Ronrico Rum Ice Cream?
“Lovest thou m e?" This is the
Mrs. Bertha F. Ross will hold a
and the answer is given in the ad question our Lord asked Peter. It
Phene: Cedarville 125
public
sale of livestock, feed and farm
vertisement, “Because tests prove that comes to us today. Do we .love our
the word “rum" should never be used Lord? It is a simple question, but implements on Tuesday, Jan. 31.
FOR MAKING
also a very searching one. “ We
Ferndnlc Farms announces a bred
ia connection with ice cream sales,"
may know much, and do much, and sow sale of Hampshircs on the farm
profess much, and talk much, and
work much, and give much, and go February 7th, Forty head of the
REPORT OF SALE
through much, and make much new type of Ilampshires will be
show ip our religion, and yet be placed in the sale.
Monday, January 23, 1938
dead before God from want of Jove
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
. . . There is no life where {here
LEGAL NOTICE
HOGS—1127 head.
is no love . . . Knowledge, ortho
doxy, correct views . . . a respect
ICO-199 lb g ................. — 8.00
I
U j
able moral life -a ll these do not
200-224 lbs, - ...................7.90
Alberta Moore, whose residence is
make
up
a
true
Christian.'
There
225-249 lbs. — ........— 7,70
must be sortie personal feeling to unknown, is hereby notified that David
250-274 lbs.................— 7.40
>J. Moore has filed his petition against
ward Christ’’ (J. C. Ryle).
275-299 lbs.—
—
7.15
The instructive story, the center ‘ h t for divorce in Case No. 21867 of
100 lbs. up ___________6.90 down
of which is Peter’s declaration of jib e Common Pleas Court of Greene
MO-159 lbs. — .............7.85 to 7.95 love for Christ, presents a picture j County, Ohio, charging her with gross
120-139 lbs. ................... .8.10 to 9.05 of a life of true devotion and service j n gleet of duty and extreme cruelty.
to the Lord we love.
Feeding pigs ------------8.95 down
i That said cause will be for hearing
I. Fishing at Christ’s Command oh and after six full weeks from the
Fat so w s___ __________5.80 to. 6.45
(v . 11).
Stags ---------— .-----— 4.65
350 ’OUTSIDE ROOMS
Peter had led the disciples in a first publication hereof.
1). M, AULTMAN,
fruitless fishing expedition (vv. 2,
SHEEP & LAMBS—244 head.
WITH BATH • FROM
3).. There may have been some un
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Top lambs ___________ 9.00
believing self-will in his "I go a-, ( l-20-2-24cl)
r *1
Next, time you art! tn Ohio's capital so straight to
Seconds______.__ :____ 8.50
fishing.” ft may also have been the
Hotel Forti Hayei—famous For excellent cooking,
Others __ _v— ____ 7.15
need of food on the part of the
ANTHONY EISASSER
comfortable
rooms and perfect service.THcmanynew
Fat
ewes
___________
2.00
to
2.60
disciples
who
had
not
yet
been
sent
Manojcr
mod«mI»tic room;; are particularly popular. The aW '
CATTLE—177 head.
forth to preach. But in any case
Dr. H. N. Williams
6TH AT VINE STREETS
Best s te e r s ____._______8.25 to 8.55 they caught nothing until they went
cooled Coffee Shop slid Mikado, Colcktai) Bar ore
to work at the Lord’s direction.
Stock s te e r s ___ ;_____ __5.40
nation-famous. You’ll appreciate did service and
DENTIST
Useless and pathetic is the effort
Best heifers'___________ 8,00.to 8.85
moderate prices.
of the Church to win men to Christ
Medium heifers ____ j_7.80 down
Yellow Springs, Ohio
_______
R. I. GRIFFITH, M ans*'
J '
except as He directs and blesses the
Stockers ----------- *...8,00 down
work. He knows when, where, and
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
•Best fat cows _._
5.70 to 0.75 how we ought to fish for men. Let
Medium cow s_________ 4.50 to 5.60 us seek His guidance rather than
suffer the disappointment' which
Thin and bankcow s____ 5.00 down
OHI O
Best bulls-------------------- 6.60 to 7.15 goes with man-directed campaigns
and “drives.” As a m atter of fact,
BLACKBURNS
i
Milk cows ____
500 down : we need more divine directing and
Remember the wonderment when you read, the tales of
0NE0Fm seventeen
'
j
VEAL' CALVES—148 head.
less human driving.
Tooth
Powder—Corn
Remover
j
Aladdin and his wonderful lamp ? Those were but-fairy tales
Top ______
12.75
II. Fellowship With the Lord (vv,
Good and choice l _____ 11:60 to 12.35 12-14). ’
Herbs —■ Liniment — Salve j
—his lamp a myth.
There are some folk who seem to
Medium calves
,-~-_8.50 to 10.70
Soap
•!
think that following Christ is a dole 214 N. West St.
C
u
lls
__
----i_______
7.70
down
Xenia',
Ohio
>
But—the relief to weary, tired eyes afforded by properly fitted
ful m atter, devoid of every pleasant
Total receipts at today’s sale was contact. Jesus never taught any
glasses is such a revelation that it makes you think that
just under 1800 head.
Market, was such thing. He attended weddings
the acts even of Aladdin might have been possible.
active in a ll. departments, and good and dinners even in the homes of
We Pay Cash For
|;
prices were realized for all offerings. those despised by men. Remember |
that He always did it for their spir |
Horses
$4—Colws
$3
|:
Hogs topped at 8.00 for 160 to 199 lb. itual good, not merely for His own
We use no magic lamp, only modern, scientific equipment
CHICAOO. IU*. a a
OREAT NORTHERN
'
|
(Of
size
and
condition)
§!
DETROIT. MICHIOAN...............;..TU L LE R
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA..« , ««ANHiERS
weights, and 7.90 for 200 to 224 Tb. enjoyment; and that He always
DAYTON, OHIO..................................MIAMI
SOUTH BENDa INDIANA . . . • . . • . OLIVER
which works the wonders of magic—and tells the truth abcfUt
COW M BUa OHIO* • a a• #• a • CHITTENDEN
ANDERSON* INDIANA.. . . . . . ANDERSON
kinds. 239 lb. averages cashed at brought the gathering up to His own | | Hogs, Sheep, Calves and |
COLUMBUS. OHIO*.. . . . . . FORT HAYES
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA .TERRE HAUTE
your eyes.
■ • .
7.70, and 253 lb. averages at 7.40. spiritual level, rather than stooping |
TOLEDO.
OHIO
a
..............
FORT
MEIOS
Colts Removed
1
JACKSON. TENNESSEE. NEW SOUTHERN
CINCINNATI. OHIO..FOUNTAIN SQUARE
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY,............ VENTURA
|:
Heavier weights sold downward from to any worldly or wicked standards. | Quick service, clean trucks
CANTON. O H IO .a............... ...B E LD E N
OWENSBORO,KEN TUCKY.OWENSBORO
Here
we
find
Him
with
a
glqwing
ST
LOUIS.
MO.........
..M
A
R
K
TWAIN
WACO. T E X A S .. . . . . . . . . . RALEIGH
7.15. Weights under 160 lbs. brought
!
Call
|
fire
upon
which
fish
is
broiling
and
7.95, with a few Under 140 lbs., at
with bread ready for the hungry | GREENE CO. FERTILIZER |
AlBERf PICK HQU15
9.05. Treated pigs weighing under fishermen. It is just like Him thus |P h cn e
/IA
Xenia,, I “
■■I
'
100 lbs, stopped a t 8,95. ’ Fat sows to meet in most delightful and satis | Charges
--Jn
|
ranged from 5.80 to 6.45, and stags at fying fellowship those who serve | Reverse
Ohio f
Optometric Eye Specialist
Him. Draw up to the fire, Christian
4.65.
'
A. Janes and Sons
s
Over Woolworth’s^—Xenia, Ohio
friends”who are standing afar off. I5
8
The cattle sale was probably the You may be so timid that, like the
mr st active evc-r held in this barn. A disciples, you will not dare to call
few ordinary steers sold from 8.25 to Him by name (v. 12), but if you
8.55, and several lots of heifers from will come you will find that the
8.0') to 8.85, with other heifers selling precious fellowship will soon warm
downward from 7.80, ' Stock heifers your heart.
III. Feeding His Flock (vv. 15-17).
ranged from 5.10 to 8.00, depending,
Many (perhaps most) after-dinner
of course, on quality. Fat cows sold speeches and conversations yield lit
up to 6.75, with bang re-actors, and tle profit. Here is an occasion when
thin kinds soiling at 5.00 down. Best Such was not the case. One won
ders whether we would not bo wise
Having sold my farm and moving into town, will offer at butcher bulls sold up to 7.35, •
take the suggestion and turn our
Public Outcry, at my .home on Route 42, 3 miles East o f Cedar Veal calves topped at 12.75, with to
thoughts and those of our dinner
other
good
and
choice
sorts
going
at
ville and 2 miles West of Selma on
guests to apiritual things. Surely it
11.00 .to 12.35, and medium kinds should be so among Christian
8.50 to 10.70.
friends and in a Christian home.
Three times Peter is asked to de
Sheep and lambs. Top lambs cash
ed at 9.00, with seconds at 8.50, and clare his love for Christ. Such a
others at 7.15. Butcher ewes sold public confession was quite in place,
before the man who had thrice de
from 2.00 to 2.60.
COMMENCING AT 11 O’CLpCK . .
nied his Lord is restored to a place
of leadership. The words “ more
than these” (v. 15), indicate that
6—HEAD OF HORSES—6
Jesus was asking of him a high
Friday — Saturday
Bay mare,.copiing 6 years; Bay gelding’, 8 years; 2 Dapple Gray geld
measure of devotion. It is no more
than He has a fight to expect of us.
ings,, Coming 4 and 7 years; Black gelding, 7 years; and filly, all Sound.
The expression of love to Christ
—SC R E E N 6 COWS-—EXTRA GOOD. All due to freshen soon.
..means practically nothing except as
“GOING PLACES’’
it manifests itself in service. We,
Dick. Powell
SHEEP—IS Young Ewes and 1 Buck
like Peter, are to be diligent about
Anita Louise
feeding His flock, whether they be
43—HEAD OF HOGS—43
, the yolujg and inexperienced lambs,
Ccntfnuoua Show# Dally
or the mature sheep of the fold.
Adults Only 15o ’Til 2 P. M.
5 young Chester White sows and 2 gilts, due to farrow soon; 36 feeding
Observe that we are to catch the
hogs, immuned.
akaM.CA~Zsi
fish (tho unconverted) and feed the
flock (the redeemed). Sometimes
CORN—1000 bushels, more or less.
it seems that we are trying to catch
the Christians to forward some
Timothy and Sweet Glover hay in mow.
If you want the host used cars at
schgm'e of advancement, and failing
pr D6 Luxe TH6fm?e
the lowest prices, go to your
to win the unconverted, because we
HARNESS-—S sides of harness, practically new.
are feeding them spiritual food that
Chevrolet dealer!
STARTS SUNDAY
belongs to the flock of God,
CHICKENS—White Rock.
FIVE DAYS
IV. Following Christ to the End
FARMING IMPLEMENTS—Wheat drill with fertilizer attachments;
(W. 18, 19),
1932 CHEVROLET COACH. Equipped
sulky plow, good shape; walking breaking plow; wagon; double disc; mow
1937 CHEVROLET DE LUXE TOWN
, The Christian ~ (and surely the
ing machine; 2 wheat binders, McCormick and Osborn; 2 corn planters, John
SEDAN.
This car is in A -l condition
Christian worker) is to glorify God
with hot water heater and extras. Good
even by his death (v. 19). ■What a
Deere and Minneapolis Moline, good shape; 2 two-row cultivators, John Deere
with
low
mileage,
dual knee action. Hot
tires, Mechanically A-l
significant reply John Wesley made
used two Seasons, also a Rock Island.
I
water
heater
and
defroster
$ 4 6 5
condition,
.
....................
when his followers were criticized:
“At
any
rate,
our
people
die
well.”
MISCELLANEOUS—1% horsepower gasoline engine; Home Comfort I
Peter was to go on to $te end, know
range; water cream separator; Kalamazoo heating stove and other articles !
1934 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR SEing that he faced martyrdom for
1937 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN
too nuirferous to mention,
.
. >
j
DAN,
Has just been overhauled and is in
Christ.
SEDAN. Good condition and is only one
But wi are not only called to die
the best condition mechanically. Rubber
Terms—CASH '
owner car. Paint is very good. Heater
like Christians, we are to live for
“
on
this
car
is
exceptionally
and
electric air
Him. When Jesus “ had spoken this,
horns..........................................
he saith unto him, Follow me” (v.
19). Just as we said that the Church
needs more divine directing and less
1932 CHEVROLET COUPE. New paint
1934 V*8 FORD* Hot w ater heater. Car
human driving, so we say that the
S
‘
job. Good tires, mechanical $ T K f l
is in ffood condition. Priced
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers
Ralph Rods, Clerk
crying need of the Church now is
condition very good................
to sell quickly.......................
not more leaders, but a greater host
Lunch by Ladies of Cedarville Methodist Church.
of faithful followers of Jesus. Will
you, because you love Him, follow
Him in life and death?

Child could cave for furnace
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Temperance Notes

UNDAY I

S

Lesson

C . C . B R E W E R

THE PAUCE

#

H O TEL

FORT
HAYES

CINCINNATI

Aladdin Outdone!

COLUMBUS

A LB ER T

HOTELS

5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES

Dr.C.E .W ilkin

FUR SALE JNl) WANT AOS PAY BIG

Public Sale

Tu e s ., Ja n u a ry 3 1, ’39

“Bank Night”

$160

M rs. B erth a F . Ross

$195

FOR RENT
Seven room house on North Main
street, modern, Phone 174-F2, C, W.
Mott, Jamestown, O.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
For Sale To

Why not buy a home? We have
money to loan on Real Estate, Cc*
darville Federal Savings & Loan
Assn,

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, O,

Phone 5942

Cartoon Comedy
Metro News

Sunday Chicken Dinner—Special
weekly rates on board and rooms.
(4fc)
SEARS’" HOTEL,

.
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CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
SALES
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Cedarville, O hio. ’
M ANY MAKES • M ANY MODELS
LOWEST PRICES
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